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Good Practices in Corn Planting 
and Cultivation 
C. A. HELM 
Essential for best yields of corn are good lanel, good seed nf 
adapted hybrids, and good cultural practices from preparation of 
the seedbed to harvesting. Prior even to the selection of the seed, 
the grower will do well to consider the fertility of his land, soil 
depth and drainage, the extent and kind of weed infestation, and 
the problem of erosion control. Production practices should be ad-
justed to these conditions. 
Methods of Planting 
Where soil depth and drainage will permit, corn should be 
planted in furrows several inches below the normal depth for reg-
ular surface planting. Furrow planting is clone by listing and is 
limited mainly to those soils which are deep and generally well 
drained. 
On good soils of only moderate depth, semi-listing can be 
obtained through the use of furrow openers attached to the shoes 
of the planter. 
On shallow, poorly drained soils or those having tight sub-
soils, surface planting is preferred to· either of the other two 
methods. 
Advantages of Listing or Furrow Planting 
On soils having good drainage and depth the planting of corn 
in furrows will consistently give larger yields than the 110rmal 
methods of level planting on prepared land. This is especially true 
on soils of high fertility. 
The later cultivation of the growing crop will be less harmful 
where the seed is planted in furrows, since it gradually "vorks the 
top soil into the furrows and around the growi!,g plants. In some 
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sea:sons, the last cultivation completes the process of leveling. 
Less damage is done to the corn roots by this method tha:n by two 
or three consecutive cultivations of corn surface planted on level 
seedbeds . . 
Plant on the Contour 
On uplands subject to moderate or severe sheet or gully 
erosion corn should be planted on the contour. The practice is 
frequently of benefit to the corn crop even on soils so level that 
erosion is not an important matter. The contouring of corn helps 
to hold moisture and in dry seasons results in increased yields. 
Drilling Versus Checking 
On fields heavily infested with weeds, especially such weeds 
as cocklebur, morning glory, smart weed, and pigweed, corn is 
best planted by the check-row method unless contour planting on 
terraced or unterraced land makes drilling necessary. 
If weeds can be controlled in drilled corn no advantage-more 
likely, a disadvantage-results from the checking of corn. 
Rate of Planting 
On soils of moderate fertility, either upland or bottom land, 
a two-stalk rate checked or drilled is preferable to thicker rates 
of planting. 
On highly productive corn land, upland or bottom land, and 
especially where the crop is being listed or furrow planted, a three-
stalk rate will give larger yields. When drilled and planted in 
furrows, even heavier planting up to a four-stalk rate is advisable, 
especially on soils which receive and hold moisture well. 
The Cultivation of Corn 
The principal reason for cultiva:ting corn is to control weeds. 
Another reason, is to prevent the surface from becoming hard and 
non-receptive to rain. 
In average seasons the yield of corn will be in proportion to 
the control of weeds during the growing season. Weeds compete 
with corn for both moisture and plant food available in the soil. 
On highly productive soils the determining factor in yields of corn 
is ava·ilable moisture. On less productive to poor soils moisture 
and fertility together are limiting factors. 
It naturally follows that soils which are relatively free of weeds 
will require less cultivation both as to frequency and depth to 
keep weeds under control. Likewise deep, productive soils, high 
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in organic matter, will be less likely to become hard and baked 
between cultivations. 
Deep, intensive, and frequent cultivations in order to control 
or eliminate weeds in corn are harmful to the corn plants and in 
most seasons actually reduce the yields. Excessive cultivation 
destroys many feeding roots of the growing plant and reduces the 
amount of available moisture. Continued cultivations as the sea-
son approaches the critical July-August period may prove espe-
cially harmful. 
Thus it becomes clear that successful cultivation of corn de-
pends on the choice of land for corn and the management of such 
land both as to soils and crops. Soil practices which will im-
prove and maintain a high degree of fertility combined with crop 
practices which will keep the land comparatively free of weeds 
are directly related to the cultivation and the yield of the corn crop. 
Corn should be cultivated only as deep as is necessary to 
destroy weeds. The number and frequency of cultivations need 
only to be sufficient to prevent weed development and the forma-
tion of a · hard crust on the soil. Additional or deeper cultiva·tions 
beyond these needs are not beneficial; in fact they may he harmful 
and may definitely increase the cost of production. 
Time of Planting and Weed Control 
Weeds are more easily controlled before and soon after plant-
ing than later in the season. 
Extremely early planting invariably increases the weed prob-
lem and the need for later cultivations that are likely to prove 
harmful. 
Later planting on ground that has been plowed early and then 
disked severa,l times is the only sound basis for weed control. 
Weed seeds in the surface soil are encouraged to sprout and de-
velop plants and are then destroyed-all before the crop is planted. 
The destruction of such weeds can be accomplished effectively and 
at low cost. 
Planting one week later than the normal date has far reaching 
effects in the control of weeds for the remainder of the growing 
season. 
Harrow up to the Planter 
Ground should be harrowed up to the planter each day. In 
normal spring seasons, surface-planted corn should be planted 
rather shallow. Frequently some of the seed may be left exposed. 
Harrowing will correct this condition. 
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Crows and field mice become quite expert in destroying the 
planted seed where the planter row is left clearly indicated. Har-
rowing to obliterate the row is of utmost importance in reducing 
the damage caused by birds and rodents. 
Harrow Corn in Early Growth Period 
Either a rotary hoe or a: common drag harrow may be used 
very effectively to cultivate corn during the first 15 to 30 days after 
planting. A rotary hoe pulled by a tractor is more satisfactory 
than when horse drawn. Generally the greater the speed of the 
rotary hoe the more effective it is in the destruction of early 
weed growth. 
'vVhen labor is available and the condition of the land will per-
mit, the ground should be harrowed four to :five days after plant-
ing or about the time the plants first begin to show above the 
ground. This will set back the small early weeds and at the same 
time help to prevent rodents from reducing the stand. 
One or two similar cultivations may be made after the corn is 
well developed above ground up to three or four inches in height. 
These cultivations \vill result in less damage to the small growing 
plants, if made in mid-clay anel afternoon. 
These early cultivations with rotary hoe Or drag harrow can 
be done at very low cost. If done at the proper times, they are very 
effective in keeping early weed growth under control and they pre-
vent the crusting of the soil surface, a condition which frequently 
damages corn in the early stages of its gro\vth. This practice re-
duces the number and depth of individual row cultivations that 
will be needed to keep later weed development under control. 
